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Community Perceptions
Survey

Club Terrace and
Combienbar barbecue

We are currently conducting our
Community Perceptions Survey to assist
in developing the Council Plan and
encourage you to have your say on
the future of the shire. There are three
ways to complete the survey:

Club Terrace and Combienbar
communities had a well-attended
barbecue event on Saturday 5 December.
Supported by the Club Terrace
Recreation Reserve Committee, CFA,
Council, and BRV, the event was
arranged to draw community together
to discuss all things regarding fire
preparedness and safety provision.
Allan ‘Crackers’ Cracknell, from the
CFA Bairnsdale, spoke on a range of
issues and demonstrated how the old
school building was totally inadequate
for a community refuge with there being
simply no other alternative around.
Crackers showcased what to do on the
old school building if there was fire risk
(and if this building was your dwelling),
the need for all family members to
be able to function and start pumps,
handle machinery, ensure all equipment
is in good working order, how to block
downpipes to hold water and the
wearing of safety clothing and eye
protection among other salient points.
He demonstrated the difference in small
fire extinguishers and how to discharge
them, distances to stand at, the need
for outdoor night lighting, and why
vegetation needs to be cleared back
10 metres from the home and up to
30 metres for trees.
He continued his demonstration
showing the multiple uses of a fire
blanket (radiant heat protection and
for putting small house fires out - $20
to $60 from hardware shops), knowing
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• Online through our YourSay website
• Pick up a hard copy from one of our
Customer Service Centres
Allan Cracknell explains the use of fire extinguishers
at the community barbecue.

where house switchboards are and
how vital it is to turn off gas supply
and other important issues.
Crackers also advised of the importance
that every house should display large
identifiable street house numbers for
emergency vehicles, with odd numbers
on the left and even numbers on the
right sides of roads.
“We had a highly successful day with
a good turnout of locals and reps from
Council, BRV and CFA present. Good
dialogue, ideas for a stronger, safer,
recreational facility considered and
‘Crackers’ shared many a wise thought
in fire safety practice. Great BBQ. A
successful and positive time together.”
- Club Terrace resident, Ellie Lawrence

• For those who have difficulty
completing the survey online or
handwriting responses, you can
contact our customer service team to
complete the survey over the phone.
The types of questions you will be asked
in the survey include what you value
about living in East Gippsland, what
services are important to you and what
is your vision for our future.
Submissions close Friday 29 January
2021. We appreciate you taking the
time to provide your valuable feedback.
By completing this survey you can go
into the draw to win one of 10 $50
gift cards.
All details and individual responses
are confidential. If you have any
questions about the survey or Council
Plan process, please contact us.

Council’s Cann Valley Place Manager,
Annie Kentwell thanked Paula and
Matt Strong for standing in the hotsun
cooking the delicious barbecue.
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Reminder

USB sticks are available free from
Council to store personal identification,
important documents and relevant
information re fire preparation or
history, and are recommended to be
carried on one’s person.

Place Manager introduction

Annie’s role is supporting the
community in recovery and to
achieve the community’s vision that
is highlighted in the Cann Valley
District Community Plan by working
alongside and supporting community,
other agencies and the Community
Representative Group.

Council has designated eight Place
Managers to support districts with
a direct contact for their community
recovery needs.
Place Managers act as facilitators building community connections and
capacity and sharing information and
knowledge in order to strengthen
community resilience, improving twoway communication and supporting
outcomes (between community and
Council), and providing a platform
where community can articulate needs
and Council can support.
Annie Kentwell is the Place Manager
for Cann Valley District.
Having divided her time over the
last 10 years between her farm in
Noorinbee North and working in
Canberra, Annie is now here on a
permanent basis.

You can reach Annie by calling
Council’s Bushfire Recovery Centre
on 5153 9500 and select 1, or by
email on anniek@egipps.vic.gov.au.

More useful information
As individuals and communities
mark (or have marked) the
anniversary of the events of the
2019-20 bushfire season, which
ran from November to February,
we know this may be a difficult
time for some people.
Mayor Cr Mendy Urie recently said
our families, friends, neighbours,
colleagues and visitors were all
impacted by these events.
“The effects are deep and long
lasting. Many people continue
to do it tough. We need to look
out for those who need extra time
and extra care and we need to be
kind to one another,” Cr Urie said.
To read the Mayor’s bushfire
anniversary message, visit https://
bit.ly/2L2cSXH
Useful links:
Beyond Blue – the first year after
bushfire: https://bit.ly/3qhxZp7
Trauma and Grief Network
– understanding anniversary
reactions: https://bit.ly/36we65O
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